
Feeling crafty? Visit BOOtanical at night and pick up a golden pollinator kit at the end of your 
adventure. Use the items found in your kit to craft your own golden pollinator, just like the 
treasures stolen from the Herb Garden. Make sure to decorate your pollinator using at least one 
natural craft material like an acorn cap, leaf, twig, or flower. Then, snap a pic of your completed 
masterpiece and send it to us at https://tinyurl.com/DIYGoldenPollinator. One lucky entry will 
win an awesome prize package, including a FREE Garden Membership. What will you create?

Crafting Tip: There are no rules when it comes to creating your golden pollinator. The following 
steps are suggestions only. Use your imagination and create what inspires you!

1) Arrange your beads to look like a bug. All insects have three body parts (head, thorax, and           
 abdomen) but since this is fantastical creation of your own design, you get to decide how             
 many parts you’ll use. One, two, three beads—the choice is yours!

2) Glue your beads together once you have them arranged how you’d like.

Crafting Tip: We recommend using a hot glue gun, super glue, or tacky glue to hold your 
golden pollinator together. Remember to ask an adult to help with this step!

3) Next, add legs and antennae to your pollinator. Remember, all insects have six legs and most     
 of them also have two antennae (the long, thin parts on the heads of bugs they use to feel          
 and smell). Remember, you get to decide how many feet and antenna your pollinator has;            
 there is no right or wrong way to create your insect. 

4) Finally, decorate your pollinator. You can add eyes, wings, a stinger, spots, stripes, or other           
 decorative touches. The included sticky-stone gems can also be used to add a little bling to        
 your pollinator.

 Crafting Tip: Don’t forget to include a natural material in your decorations! Consider using 
rocks, twigs, flowers, acorn caps, and more.

Build Your Own Golden Pollinator


